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– Celebrating our 32th year in Houston Entertainment! –

Photo Booth
Pricing starts at $700.00 for 2 hours of service... AND each additional hour is $150.00
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You get unlimited photos during the rental of the photo booth
Your choice of black and white or color prints
It comes with a commercial grade printer (Prints pictures in seconds)
All photos are printed on UV Protected 4"x6" photo paper
You get two strips of four photos on each 4x6 print or one card of four photos on each 4x6 print
There is an on site technician to assist your guests and to make sure that everything runs smoothly
Free Delivery and take down, as well installation
FREE Customized Logo at the bottom of each picture
FREE CD with all the high resolution photos
FREE Party Props for your guests to use (Limited Time)

The Benefits of having a photo booth at your event are:
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We provide High Resolution, Long Lasting, UV Protected Photos - Last longer than regular photos
Easy to use for every one get, get ready, press the button and smile
We use a flash so your images come out very clear
You can customize your message at the bottom of the photos for your guests to keep
Photos may double as party favors
Photos are printed instantly (within 45 seconds)
Unlimited FREE photos
Fun, Creative, Spontaneous lifetime memories
The fun is multiplied with our props
Add a scrapbook so your guests can leave you a nice message, yearbook style; additionally you
can put a face with a signature
Fits up to 4 adults
Helpful on site technician will ensure the booth is running smoothly
Hours of FUN for EVERYONE
EVERYONE WILL LOVE IT!!!
PEOPLE WILL TALK ABOUT IT FOR DAYS!!!!

